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Abstract
A unique plasma figuring (PF) process was created and demonstrated at Cranfield University for
manufacturing extremely large telescopes. The atmospheric pressure processing is faster and
more cost-effective than other finishing processes; thus, providing an important alternative for
large optical surfaces. The industrial scale manufacturing of thousands of ultra-precision
metre-scale optics requires a robust PF machine: this requirement is achieved by making the
plasma delivery system (PDS) performance repeatable. In this study, a dedicated PDS for large
optical manufacturing was proposed to meet the industrial requirement. The PDS is based on an
L-type radiofrequency (RF) network, a power supply, and an inductively coupled plasma torch.
However, the complexities of these technologies require an in depth understanding of the
integrated components that from the PDS. A smart control system for the modified PDS was
created. This novel control system aims to make the characterization process deterministic: by
automating the tuning of critical electrical components in the RF network, which is achieved by
the use of in-line metrology. This paper describes the main design aspects. The PDS was tested
with a good correlation between capacitance and RF frequencies. The robust PDS design
enables a stable discharge of plasma with a low deviation of RF signals during the total
15 hours’ test.
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(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Several world-class scientific facilities (e.g. extremely large
telescopes [1], EUV lithography [2], and laser fusion plants
[3]) require thousands of meter-scale ultraprecision optics.

Original content from this work may be used under the
terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence. Any

further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and
the title of the work, journal citation and DOI.

The challenge is not just in the manufacturing of optical
components to a nanometre level form accuracy and sub-
nanometre level surface roughness [4] but also in reducing
production time and cost [5]. Plasma processing is a non-
contact material removal process working at atmospheric pres-
sure and based on low-cost consumables for metal treatment
[6] or optical surface figuring [7–11]. The surface rough-
ness after plasma figuring (PF) could reach up to 1 nm
RMS with a minimum number of iterations. State-of-the-
art atmospheric plasma etching techniques mainly include
capacitively coupled plasma (CCP) [7, 9, 11], inductively
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coupled plasma (ICP) [12, 13], and microwave induced
plasma (MIP) [8]. In this study, the PF process focuses
on the ICP plasma generation using a radiofrequency (RF)
power source. Previous research indicates that PF is a
rapid ultraprecision technique to correct large optical sur-
faces [12, 13]. However, to be considered as a commercially
viable mass production alternative for large-scale precision
optics, a stable plasma for processing activities is an essential
criterion.

Two PF machines were developed at Cranfield Univer-
sity together with RAPT Industries Inc: RAP300 and Helios
1200 (shown in figure 1). As opposed to the RAP300, which
is a small-scale prototype facility [14], the processing capa-
city of Helios1200 was conceived for the rapid PF process
of large optics up to 1.2 m diameter at atmospheric pres-
sure [15]. These machines combine plasma technology oper-
ating at atmospheric pressure and computer numerically con-
trolled (CNC) motion systems. In each machine, an RF ICP
atomizes a reactive gas, which creates free radicals. How-
ever, the two RF plasma systems are different. The RAP300 is
equipped with an auto-tuning RF matching network, whereas
the Helios1200 is equipped with a fixed-match RF network
[16]. When the optical substrate is scaled up to one-meter size,
the RF network and ICP torch cannot be fixed at one posi-
tion anymore, because the 2-D motions of the substrate would
require too much room of the machine. The fixed match RF
network onHelios 1200was chosen to reduce the weight of the
plasma torch assembly in the large optical fabrication, so the
axis of the CNC system could drive the plasma torch assembly
with better dynamic performances, and consequently achieve
a higher capability to correct complex surfaces. However, this
configuration of the axes lost the advantage of the match-
ing network, which could reduce the reflected power to zero
when environmental conditions change sharply (generator fre-
quency > ±20%) [17].

The Helios 1200 consists of three systems: plasma delivery
system (PDS), CNCmotion system, and scrubber system. The
PDS was designed and developed to address the extreme man-
ufacturing challenge of creating hundreds of ultra-precision
optical surfaces using the PF process. The purpose of this
research focuses on developing a hybrid PDS for supporting
a deterministic PF process, assisting the machine operator by
tuning key electrical components in the RF network, and mon-
itoring important processing parameters.

2. Existing PDS in the experiment

Figure 2 shows the CAD model and the circuit diagram of
the PDS used in Helios1200. The PDS included three main
electrical components: RF power supply, transmission line,
and RF network (two capacitors and a coil). The imped-
ance occurred in the form of inductance, capacitance, and
resistance. The RF power supply consisted of a COMDEL
CV2000/40.68 MHz RF generator. The RF generator con-
tains a frequency ‘Agile’ autotuning control logic [17] that
adjusts the output frequency. The frequency ranges from 38.5
to 42.5 MHz, suitable to match the eigen-frequency of Ar

 

Figure 1. Helios 1200 plasma figuring machine, including ICP
torch, PDS and other parts.

Figure 2. (a) CAD model of the PDS including: ICP torch and two
capacitors as shown. (b) Circuit diagram of the PDS and its RF
network.

plasma. TheRF generator has the capability to provide 2000W
and is designed for a 50 Ohm load.

The fixed match network was carefully engineered
(figure 2(b)) to secure the optimum performance of a bespoke
ICP torch. In this system, an accurate match was achieved by
auto-tuning the frequency via the Agile algorithm, which
responds to changes in reflected power based on certain
threshold criteria and attempts to find the minimum reflec-
ted power in real-time. By monitoring changes in the voltage
standing wave ratio (VSWR) of the system during manu-
facturing, the power received by the coil can be maintained
by reducing the original power. This method does not com-
pletely eliminate the reflected power, so the RF generator was
controlled by ‘delivered power’ rather than ‘forward power’.
A pseudo L-type RF network [18] was chosen because it can
deliver power into a relatively large output coil, limited only by
the practical voltage ratings of the tune capacitor and the res-
onance frequency of the coil. Variations in the load impedance
caused by tuning of the forward power will lead to unstable
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Figure 3. Flow chart of the current procedure for the fixed match
network setting.

Figure 4. The novel PDS design including RF power supply and a
modified RF network with motorized capacitors.

Figure 5. (a) CAD model of the novel PDS design, including three
major modifications in brake, cooling and control enclosure. (b)
Design of the brake subsystem, including disc, step motor, spring,
turning pad, fixed pad and coupling.

frequency adjustment. Figure 3 highlights the complexity of
operating the current PDS.

Important features were identified for the entire range of
operations. The novel features of the control system address
plasma ignition, regular plasma delivery, and critical circum-
stances. These three phases occur during the standard opera-
tions of the machine.

Phase 1: The plasma ignition phase is characterized by a
moderate RF signal power (∼300 W) and involves tuning the
capacitors.

Phase 2: The regular plasma delivery phase (∼1.2 kW)
is characterized by monitoring various parameters, such as
reflected power, coolant temperature, and gas temperature.

Phase 3: ‘Critical circumstance’ is a phase where unexpec-
ted events may occur. The PDS needs to be shut down to pre-
serve its integrity.

The novel PDS is proposed to solve the aforementioned
problems.

3. Novel PDS design

The novel design of PDS presented in the following sections
meets the requirements of the three phases. This design entails
RF network modification, mechanical design, and digital con-
trol strategy.

3.1. RF network modification

In this project, a fixed match circuit design brings fast tuning
and reliability to the PDS. To secure the process determin-
ism for the high frequency RF generator machine, the RF net-
work was enhanced by protecting the electrical components
and motorizing the fixed match design.

Admittedly, a plasma processing system becomes more
process specific presenting a narrower range of impedances
to the RF delivery system, which is the fundamental premise
for fixed match. After ignition, the impedance of the system
stabilizes if no external disturbances intervene. The new con-
trol system aims at maintaining the plasma in stable condi-
tion for long process duration. To achieve this, temperature
increase of the electrical components, environmental perturb-
ations, and process parameter variations were monitored. By
means of actuators, sensors, and a micro controller, the imped-
ance of the load was adjusted by tuning the values of the two
vacuum capacitors (tune and load). These capacitance values
were changed using stepper motors mounted on the end of cyl-
indrical vacuum capacitors. In addition, the free running RF
signal generator was used to finely and rapidly determine the
optimum output frequency. Figure 4 illustrates the modified
RF network after motorizing the capacitors.

3.2. Mechanical design

Three main components were modified to achieve the motor-
ized capacitor circuit design as shown in figure 5. Firstly,
a brake subsystem design was introduced to tune the two
capacitors to change the impedance of the motorized fixed
match of the whole system. Secondly, a modified enclosure
for the control system was created to house additional elec-
trical devices. Thirdly, the new electrical assemblies required
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Figure 6. Schematics of the working principles in three phases: ignition, regular operation, and critical circumstance.

Figure 7. Frequency versus tune capacitance. Data acquisition when the load capacitor is fixed at 27.86 pF, from continuous three days with
forward power (FP) in 200 W and 800 W respectively. The band of data from three collections is less than 0.1 MHz.

a cooling subsystem. Therefore, a cooling gas feed structure
was added to the construction of the torch. This paper provides
a detailed description of the brake system.

A brake subsystem is crucial to turn the impedance of capa-
citors, driven by the Ariuno Mega with self-locked design.
Two stepper motors rotated the capacitors. These parts were
connected by two in-house designed couplings. In static con-
ditions, the stepper motors are held by two brake pads being

pushed by a spring. Since the two discs are physically con-
nected to the stepper motor, the frictional force caused by
brake pads holds the motor. Servomotors (i.e. SAVOX 1283
Servo) triggered the ‘open-close’ status of the three phases.
Once the system starts working, the pressing the brake pads
on the servomotor opens the brake. The stepper motors turn
the capacitor, closing the brake system. Each of these tuning
actions must be completed during the open period. The force
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Table 1. Hardware in the PDS control.

Phase Electronic elements Function Parameters

Phase 1: Ignition Stepper motor x 2 Adjustment of capacitors’ position 6 digital output, 4 in full use; 1.5 A
per phase (for each) Totally: 12 digital
output (2 × 6 = 12 outputs)

Encoder x 2 Determining the capacitors’ reading
precisely

Output 3- channel input current (mA):
≤30 input voltage (V):5 ± 10%

Signal acquisition Tuning the impedance of the torch by
changing capacitors’ value

1 analog input

Phase 2: Regular operating RTD sensor x 2 Monitoring the temperature of the
coolant

Connection terminal: RTD shield

Phase 3: Critical circumstance Gas supply Shut down when reflective power rushes 1 digital output 1 ground

Figure 8. Frequency versus tune capacitance. Data acquisition
when the tune capacitor is fixed at 198.94 pF, averagely from
continuous three days with forward power (FP) in 200 W and
800 W respectively. The band of data from three collections is less
than 0.01 MHz.

and torque were calculated to meet the holding and tuning
requirements.

3.3. Control strategy

For controlling all the subsystems in the PDS, the electronic
devices were selected to integrate with an Arduino Mega card,
which is an open-source prototyping platform. The hardware
for the three phases is summarized in table 1.

Three parts in the electrical circuit should be noted: ser-
vomotors for valves; a servomotor for the brake subsystem to
open and lock; and two stepper motors for turning. The two
stepper motors are 2-phase motors with a 4-wire structure, and
2-phase drivers are needed to rotate the motors in the correct
angle and direction. The servomotor can be rotated by up to 90
degrees with the torque provided by the 5V driving force. Sim-
ilarly, three servomotors for valves were connected to elec-
trical ports (independent PWM, 5 V forward power, ground).

Figure 6 illustrates the control strategy in the three stages.
In Phase 1 (ignition), the chosen solution aims at quickly
tuning the RF network via the two stepper motors (one per
capacitor) activated by Arduino Mega, which is based on
ATmega2560. In order to lock the capacitors position during

the plasma process, a brake system was added between each
motor and capacitor. This normally closed brake was activated
by a servomotor controlled by the Arduino Mega running the
stepper motor. In Phase 2, to enable monitoring functionality
during regular operations, RTD sensors were embedded into
the cooling subsystem of the PDS. The application of Ardu-
ino technology effectively to evaluated the data via a special
shield stacked on the control card. In the case of critical cir-
cumstances occurrence (Phase 3), the work focused on hard-
ware alterations, such as support plates modification, addition
of cooling gas structures, and remote ON/OFF functionality
for the RF generator.

4. Test of the PDS and results

The stability of the RF network of the PDSwas tested. A series
of permutation and a combination of both capacitors were
set, and the frequencies at specific forwarded RF power were
logged. Repeatable frequencies at each setting for the plasma
generation of long-period time would reflect the stability of
the RF network. The relation between frequencies and capa-
citor tuningwere recorded. The tune capacitor was turned from
197.96 pF to 199.50 pF and increased by 0.77%, while the load
capacitor remained fixed at 27.86 pF. Figure 7 presents the
logged data of the frequencies for each tune capacitance set-
ting. The plasma was ignited with forwarded power at about
250W andmaintained at E-mode until the RF power increased
to 800W. Frequencies were recorded at 200W before ignition
and 800 W in E-mode (electric field dominates), respectively.
The plasma transferred into H-mode (magnetic field domin-
ates) when the RF power exceeded 800W, which is considered
to be in the status of plasma processing. Each plasma ignition
at different capacitance settings lasted over 20 min at H-mode.
Experiments were undertaken within three days, and the fre-
quencies appeared to be repeatable, with amaximum deviation
of 0.1MHz. The two linear fitting lines shown in figure 7 high-
light the correlation between frequencies and tune capacitance
at each RF power.

Following the aforementioned results, the load capacitor
was turned from 27.86 pF to 28.42 pF and increased by
2%, while the tune capacitance remained fixed. The tune
capacitance of 198.94 pF was chosen due to the low and
consistent ignition power achieved at this value. Similarly,
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figure 8 displays the frequency values against the given load
capacitance. The optimum frequency determined by the RF
generator remained relatively stable. This observation con-
trasts with the results shown in the previous section-tune capa-
citance response (figure 8).

The investigation highlighted that the tune capacitance is
more sensitive than the load capacitor in a stable PDS. A total
of 15 settings of tune and load capacitances contributed over
900 (=20× 15× 3)minutes of plasma generation. This manu-
script presents a robust design of PDS, focused on its unique
RF network, which is proven to be stable and repeatable in
terms of its RF frequencies. Future research will focus on the
effects of moving the ICP torch, which is expected to gener-
ate plasma for 3 h, and the results will be tested against the
stability of its material removal footprint.

5. Conclusion

In order to enhance the processing capability of plasma deliv-
ery systems used in CNC machine tools and created for
high-end optical fabrication, a highly reliable and determin-
istic plasma delivery system (PDS) was designed, manufac-
tured, and tested to satisfy the requirements of ultra-precision
applications. The existing L type fixed match RF circuit
was modified with motorized capacitors. Mechanical design
adjustments in the braking subsystem, cooling subsystem and
control enclosure weremade. Themajor conclusions are listed
as below:

1. A novel PDS with a fixed match RF network was designed
for industrial demand of manufacturing large optics. The
robust PDS design enables stable discharge of plasma for
an extended duration.

2. The control strategy for the three process control phases
enables the robust tuning of the RF network. Important
features were identified for the entire range of operations,
addressing plasma ignition, regular plasma delivery, and
critical circumstances.

3. The PDS system was tested by tuning the capacitors. A
linear relationship between frequency and tune capacitor
value was achieved. Evidence of repeatable frequency sig-
nals in the test of plasma generation of over 900 min indic-
ates the stability of the RF network. The tested system is
ready for rapid processing of optics in future work.
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